Smart ◦ Simple ◦ Direct
About TRG
Trade Risk Guaranty (TRG) was founded in 1991, specializing in providing U.S. Customs bonds to
importers direct. The TRG philosophy is to provide great service, fair and consistent pricing, and
innovative products for importers into the United States. Our tag-line reflects a TRG focus in acting
out our philosophy since 1991: anything we do, we do Smart, Simple, and Direct.

Our Mission Statement
“Committed to providing international traders the best possible
option for U.S. Customs Bonds and Marine Cargo Insurance
and perpetually striving to recognize and address other needs
of the industry by developing related products that enhance the
simplicity, safety and economics of international trading.”
You can expect to see TRG to continue to grow and expand in the future. Wherever the U.S.
international trade industry goes, TRG will be there with fresh, innovative ideas and a specific focus
on making importing as smart, simple, and direct as possible.

6,000 + Customers

The TRG Advantage
TRG sets itself apart from its competitors by providing personalized customer service while avoiding
the large company mentality. We know the key to success and growth for TRG is our accessibility to
our customers, our consistency in pricing and procedures, and our open-minded vision to finding
new ways to service our customers – primarily: Importers.

Smart ◦ Simple ◦ Direct
TRG Bond: We provide wholesale pricing on import bonds. Our customers receive access to our
Eagle Eye monitoring system, free of charge. By obtaining your import bond from TRG, you will
benefit from a staff of experienced and knowledgeable administrators, underwriters, and customer
service specialists to keep your bond accurate and in good standing with Customs & Border Protection.

TRG Marine: TRG Marine specializes in selling Marine “Cargo” Insurance to importers direct rather
than through customs brokers or other 3rd parties (even your own business insurance agent most
likely does not have the competitive market we have due to our specialization and years of experience). Whether you already have an annual policy in place, insure shipment by shipment or self insure, we may be able to offer substantial savings with our annual policy. TRG Marine is a trade
name of the Corporation for International Business.
TRG Direct: TRG Direct is a web-based entry filing system that importers use to easily file customs
entries without purchasing the services of a licensed customs broker. Implementation is extremely
affordable and the savings are significant, but the control of your supply chain is often referred to as
the greatest benefit. American Shipper Magazine published an article on TRG Direct highlighting
that, “It’s like Turbo Tax for customs entries”.
**Importer Security Filing Module: TRG Direct also offers importers a system to easily and affordably file their 10+2 ISF filings in-house. Many importers are choosing to file ISF direct rather
than through a broker to ensure compliance and avoid the stiff monetary ISF penalties.

We would be happy to provide local and / or industry references at your request. Thank you for your
interest in TRG. Please inquire for more detailed information about our services.
Contacts:
Kristen Brandt, Bond Manager
Valerie Sarich, Marine Manager
Gregg Cummings, National Sales Manager

ext. 547
ext. 548
ext. 543

kristen@traderiskguaranty.com
vnsarich@trgmarine.com
gcummings@trgdirect.com

